
197  
days average time to 

identify a breach.2

69 
days average time to 

contain a breach.2

Protecting and growing your business can be stressful, but technology can make 
life easier. Let PCs built with Intel vPro® Essentials help you worry less about your 
business and focus more on your customers.

Sophisticated threats have evolved to bypass traditional 
security measures.

Software failure and cybersecurity issues are the most common 
causes of downtime with small and mid-sized businesses.3

PCs built with the Intel vPro® Essentials deliver enhanced 
hardware-based security to help identify early indicators of attacks 
that software-only solutions could miss. Ready to go right out of 
the box, the only set up needed is to power on the system.

Protect your business

52%
of SMBs suffered a 

cyber attack in 2020.1

37% 
of SMBs have 
lost customers.4

17% 
of SMBs have 
lost revenue.4

Small businesses 
have big concerns.



With a little more system know-how: 
Intel vPro® Essentials provides hardware-based 
remote management. 

• Centrally manage devices in a secure manner, 
whether on premises or remote. 

• Monitor and patch employee devices through 
the cloud – over wired and wireless (Wi-Fi), 
even when the OS is down.

All versions of the Intel vPro® platform require an eligible Intel® Core™ processor, a supported operating system, Intel LAN and/or WLAN silicon, 
firmware enhancements, and other hardware and software necessary to deliver the manageability use cases, security features, system performance 
and stability that define the platform. See www.intel.com/PerformanceIndex (platforms) for details.

1. Help Net Security article, quoting Devolutions global survey, November 2021, https://www.helpnetsecurity.com/2021/11/19/smbs-cyberattack/

2. Varonis article “Data Breach Response Times: Trends and Tips,” June 2020, https://www.varonis.com/blog/data-breach-response-times

3. Infrascale report “SMB Market Survey” December 2020, https://www.infrascale.com/press-release/infrascale-survey-reveals-that-smb-and-mid-
market-business-executives-feel-more-competitive-with-the-aid-of-managed-service-providers/

4. Help Net Security, article, “Unexpected downtime is crippling businesses”, May 2020, https://www.helpnetsecurity.com/2020/05/14/unexpected-
downtime/

Intel technologies may require enabled hardware, software or service activation. Performance varies by use, configuration and other factors. Learn 
more at www.Intel.com/PerformanceIndex.

No product or component can be absolutely secure. Your costs and results may vary. 

© Intel Corporation. Intel, the Intel logo, and other Intel marks are trademarks of Intel Corporation or its subsidiaries. Other names and brands may be 
claimed as the property of others.

Grow your business

Get built-in value with PCs based on the Intel vPro® Essentials platform.

Learn more at intel.com/vProEssentials.

Elevated connections Enhanced securityBusiness-class performance

In a rapidly shifting, work-from-anywhere world, 
technology is central to any growing business. 
Built specifically for growing small businesses, 
Intel vPro® Essentials is a robust PC platform that 
can help your business:

Maximize productivity: Keep employees 
productive with PC performance that scales up 
with the more that they do and gives a boost to 
the most demanding workloads. 

Collaborate with confidence: Employees can 
videoconference and share more seamlessly, 
working the way they want with each other, 
vendors, and customers.
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